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BLUE KEY HOLDS
STUNT PROGRAM
FRIDAY EVENING
Mayor

of

Durham

Gives

His Inauguration
Address
The Annual Stunt night sponsored by
Blue Key is to be held at the gymnasium
next Friday night, October 9 at seven
o’clock. Cups are to be awarded to the
fraternities, sororities or dormitories
having the best stunts.
“ The majority of eligible contestants
have already agreed to enter a stunt,’
chairman Allan Mitchener stated last
week. “ And from these responses this
promises to be a bigger and better stunt
night than ever before.”
A special feature Friday night will be
the announcement of the mayoralty cam
paign winner. The Mayor of Durham
will speak in person.
Each stunt is limited to five minutes
and each house will be allotted five free
passes to the stunts for the entering con
testants.
Admission to all others is
twenty-five cents.
The judges engaged for the event are
Mrs. Lucinda P. Smith, Professor Scudder, and Bradford Mclntire.
Mr. Mitchener also wishes to announce
that all contestants should notify him as
soon as possible of their exact plans
for stunt night.

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
COLUMBUS DAY EVENT
Many Outstanding Entries
Give Promise of
_
Gala Event
The fourth annual horse show, sched
uled for October 12, which is sponsored
by the Outing Club and managed by the
Blue Circle of the club, is sure to attract
the “ horse-minded” students and mem
bers of the faculty.
The trophies, which will soon be on
display, have been purchased through the
Balfour Company, and trophies will also
be offered by the follow ing: Brad Mc
lntire, Ham’s Market, The Wildcat
Rand’s, Grant’s, classes of ’38 and ’39,
Women’s Student Government.
Robert
Montgomery, of Pittsfield, N. H. is do
nating a silver cup.
,
The entries will include: saddle horses
of Robert Emery, Durham, Francis
Coakely, of Portsmouth, Mrs. Walter
Husey, of Rochester, the Fred Carroll
Riding School in Dover, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Morrison, Epsom, Shepard Riding
Academy in New London, Mrs. Carl Cor
liss, Sunapee, Paul Adams of Chester,
Vt., Robert Montgomery, Pittsfield, Dr.
Orcutt, Portsmouth, and the M and M
Bakery of Dover.
The jumpers are entered by: Clark
Riding School, Bethlehem; model saddle
horses and jumpers by U. N. H .; Bel
gian stallions by U. N. H .; two imported
Belgian mares by Robert Montgomery,
Pittsfield, Diamond Slash “ L ” stock
farm ; several Morgans and three stan
dard breds by Dr. Orcutt, West New
bury, Mass.
The program also includes a draft
horse parade, model saddle horse exhi
bition, la lies’ competition, jumpers, chil
dren’s competition, gentlemen’s competi
tion, five gaited saddle horses, calf rop
ing, and obstacle races.
The executive committee includes : V ic
tor Tyson, Comfort Bullock, Richard
Towers, Professor A. W . Johnson and
Professor Loring Tirrell. Other com
mittees a re: Entries, Arthur Little,
Robert Jones, and Ruth Buckley; Pub
licity, James Kierstead, chairman; Louis
Wyman and Archie Dalton; Trophies,
Betty
MacNamara,
chairman;
June
Flanders and Ben W o lfe ; Programs,
Horse Show
(Continued on page 4)

H A M P S H IR E , D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E ,

O N E -S IX T H FRO SH
COM E FRO M
B A Y ST A T E
; Having met a surprising number of
students on the campus, who hail from
Massachusetts, your reporter ambled into
the Registrar’s for more surprising infor
mation. Here’s what I found ou t: A l
most one sixth of the whole class of
yearlings i. e. ’40, hail from the Bay
state.
Asking what could possibly explain the
emigration from a state that has such
eminent instutions a s ; Harvard, Mass.
Institute of Technology, Boston Univer
sity, Holy Cross and many others to the
Granite State campus, we found that the
excellent educational facilities offered at
our college, at comparative low cost, plus
cheaper living expenses, served to turn
the eyes of aspiring Massachusetts youth
New Hampshire-ward.
Probably there were many other fac
tors, one of the chief of which might
have been the wonderful recreational ac
tivities which go hand in hand with New
Hampshire climate and terrain. Another
•potent factor might be the spreading
fame of our beauteous New Hampshire
co-eds.

WEIR, MAJOR LEAGUE
HURLER, FORMER NHU
STAR IS BACK
Tells of Difference Between
College and Big
League Ball
Bill Weir, the first University of New
Hampshire man to break into major
league baseball, is back in Durham.
If he thought that his return was to
be a secret surprise, he was mistaken.
The whole campus, baseball fanatic or
assistant professor in Egyptian Hierology, knew that Bill Weir was due in
Durham soon. Campus friends and ac
quaintances waited for a glimpse of the
major league hurler who had won four
games and lost three in his initial season
with the Boston Bees. Freshmen wanted
to know all about Weir, former New
Hampshire star hurler, whose most re
cent feat was the vanquishing of the
pennant-winning Giants in one of the last
games of the season.
Then, last Sunday afternoon, Bill, with
out welcoming brass bands and with no
signs of any flourishing paraphernalia,
quietly slid into Durham and settled
down. His face wore a tired, but happy
smile. He had perhaps lost a little weight
—but not much. “ The trip to St. Louis
was quite strenuous, and the weather was
warm,” he offered.
“ How does it feel to get back, Bill?”
was the first question he was asked.
Weir
(Continued on page 3)

DURHAM N EW S
Folk Club
The Folk club will hold a reception to
new members at Smith Hall on Tuesday,
October 13 from 3 :30 to 5 :00 o’clock.
Mrs. Buschmeyer and committee will act
as hostesses.
Scammel Grange
At the meeting of the Grange on Fri
day evening, it was decided to form a
choral group. Miss Daisy Deane W il
liamson led choral singing.
P.T.A.
At the first meeting of the year, Mrs.
O. V. Henderson spoke before the Dur
ham P. T. A. group on “ P. T. A., Past
Present, and Future.”
She explained
that the national association was or
ganized on February 17, 1897 in Wash
ington. The first meeting was called by
President Cleveland. The association now
has a million and a half members in
Durham News
(Continued on .page 4)
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PRICE TH REE CENTS

BELSON WITHDRAWS
FROM MAYORALTY RACE
Gory Third Party Hat Is In Simonds Says “ W e’ll Kick Mayor Startles Supporters
Ring with “ W e Ken
Maine for a
W ith Unexpected
W ith Kendall”
Ghoul”
Statement
Harry “ Napoleon” Kendall, battling,
two-fisted, scion of the North, South,
West, East, and all points north of 150th
degree Meridian tosses his battered, mudbespattered, gory hat into the ring as
candidate for the next mayor of Durham.
Defiantly he faces the “ fire hero,” Si
monds ; the soda-j erking Romeo, Roberts ;
and the “ Blustering Breezy” Belson in
a campaign of such' astounding heights
and proportion as has never been seen
in the smouldering, seething town of Dur
ham.
You can fool all the people some of the
time; you can fool some of the people
all the time, but you can’t fool Hairbreath (and what a breath) any of the
time.
W e KEN with Kendall.
The Maine thing is victory over Maine
and with Kendall you have a 12th man
( what a man!) on the team, a second
quarterback!
The master mind. (Heh, Heh)

LEWIS FIELDS WILL BE
DEDICATED SATURDAY
BEFORE MAINE GAME

With a record behind him as black as
the shirt he wears (his night shirt),
Sinister Simonds, the Super-Spook, slow
ly stirred his reeking cauldron, stewing
up fantastic perpetrations which he will
serve a la dog carte to a stupified popu
lace in the near future. Surrounded by
a horde of supernatural creatures of the
night huddled together in a bat-filled
cave, Simonds pondered.
Before him lay a note which he had
received from pious Deacon Martin, that
well known apostle of propriety, deciple
of truth and virtue, who regularly con
tributes articles to the Christian Science
Monitor and Whiz Bang, beseeching Si
monds, the uncanny candidate, to forsake
his evil ways and tread the paths of
righteousness to the College Woods.
But Fiend Ferrin, the Three-Fingered
monster wagged his woolly head, threw a
gizzard of a lizzard into the cauldron,
Simonds
(Continued on page 3)

Roberts Enters W ith “ Sap
Maine W ith Scotty”

When the mayoralty campaign is o f
ficially opened next Wednesday, Scotty
Roberts will be on hand with his slogan
Characterized as “ The “ SA P M A IN E W IT H S C O T T Y .”
In regards to his platform, Mr. Rob
Ideal W ork Relief
erts issued the following statement: “ My
Project”
platform is as rugged as the old apple
tree. I am withholding it from press be
Characterized as “ the ideal work re cause of the fact that we want to have
lief project” because it has provided some kind of a mayoralty campaign. If
work for a great variety of unemployed, it were published now, I am sure that
heloed needy students, and furnished a my worthy opponents would withdraw
Permanent improvement to an institution their platforms, and the campaign would
tor higher education, the recreational cease before it started.”
area project as the University of New
Hampshire will be brought nearly to a
dose here October 10 with formal dedi:ation of “ Lewis Fields” , in memory of
t!;e late President E Iward Morgan Lew
's, in exercises preceding the Maine-New
Hampshire football game and annual
“ Homecoming” observances.

FIRST MEETING
SOPHOMORE COURT
WEDNESDAY

Best Track in New England
Included in the $218,000 sports area are
six fie l’s for football, soccer, or lacrosse,
four baseball diamonds for alternate use
with the practice fields, what has been
described as one of the best running
tracks in New England— a one-quarter
mile cinder track encircling the football
field and including a fast 220-yd. straight
away, besides pits and runways for jump
ing and vaulting— 20 tennis courts at the
north end of the fields, a concrete sta
dium which will seat 5000 spectators for
track meets, football games, and field
"vents, and concrete baseball field bleach
ers seating 1750.
Fields
(Continued on page 2)

Full Jury to be Masked to
Prevent Feeling Be
tween Classes

Sophom ore court, the nemesis o f un
ruly freshmen, officially convenes at
7:45 on W ednesday, O ctober 7, in the
Commons T rophy room.
A bly headed by President Joe Tink
er, the court will consist o f a clerk,
several lieutenants, and a masked jury
of thirteen men, one from each frater
nity; the purpose of the mask being to
prevent any ill feeling that might arise
between the freshmen and the repre
sentatives because of the sentences
which will occur.
The clerk will keep a record o f each
offender, and those of second and third
Co m i n g e v e n t s
offenses will be judged accordingly.
Tuesday
It is the duty of each sophom ore to
7:00 P. M. Fraternity and Sorority
turn in on a slip o f paper, the name and
meetings.
nature of the crime of each offender
Wednesday
Court
4:00-6:00 P. M. Intramural Basketball
(Continued on page 3)
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs Non-Frat.
Theta Kappa Phi vs Phi Alpha
at the M en’s Gymnasium
4:30 P. M. W om en ’s Convocation at
Murkland Auditorium
Bishop John T. Dallas, speaker.
7:15 P. M. Meeting o f Granite heelers,
302, Ballard Hall.
eat anywhere, but now here
8:00 P. M. Sophom ore Court, Com 
mons.
the cou n try’s leading bands
Thursday
“ D og or Dinner” as you can
4:00 P. M. Student-Faculty Tea, Bal
lard Hall.
Intramural Basketball, gymnasium
Lambda Chi vs Pi Kappa Alpha
Theta Chi vs S A E

Elliott E. Belson, mayor of Durham,
has startled his supporters by making a
statement that he does not choose to run
for honorary mayor of Durham this year.
During Belson’s campaign last year,
we saw a fine example of fair play and
originality. He spared no effort in mak
ing the campaign all that tradition ex
pected of it. During his campaign he
tried to help the freshman as much as he
could, and continued this help after elec
tion. His date bureau was started with
unselfish motives, and failed not because
he did not work hard, but because he did
not receive the necessary support. He
did much to bring on a victory over
Tufts last Homecoming day, and was ac
tive in arousing a spirit which followed
through the whole football season.
This is not meant to be an obituary to
Mayor Elliott Haile Selassie Belson, but
instead it should be considered an article
to impress on our minds what Belson
stood for, and what he did.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN
PROMISED THIS YEAR
Candidates to Give First
Speech Wednesday
on ATO Porch
This week sees the beginning of the
traditional Mayoralty campaign with
promises of a hotter, louder, and wilder
fight than ever before. This year we
find in the campaign more secrecy, spooks
and even more promised dynamite than
in previous years. Freshman coming to
this campus for the first time will have
to admit, after the campaign is over, that
they have never seen or heard anything
like it before.
Running on an entirely secret cam
paign, we have Scottie Roberts who be
lieves that his platform should be as dark
as those dark horses who may seek to
oppose him. He refuses to announce his
managers, or what he thinks of the other
candidates. Perhaps he has something up
his sleeve which he will produce in the
heat of campaigning. Perhaps he is run
ning on an entirely quiet platform. At
any rate, those following the campaign
closely are looking forward with great
interest to his first speech which he must
make this week.
Fire Eater Simonds has been far from
quiet this week, as those who read this
paper have found. Under the able lead
ership of his managers, Ferrin and Mar
tin, he has carefully mapped out his
campaign, and promises many surprises
this week.
Kendall, the Short Man, has not said
very much to his beloved public, but we
know that he, too, has something to say
this week. His managers are Gruppe and
Sargent, and they promise something
Mayoralty
(Continued on page 3)

Of Course —You Can
can you en joy the m usic o f
while you e n jo y a delicious
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PLAY IN YOUR YARD

n’ields
(Continued from page 1)

The Women’s Athletic Department has
brought to our attention the fact that men
students are rather monopolizing the ten
nis courts supposedly reserved for wo
men who have only four courts at their
disposal.

It is very unsportsmanlike of

the men to intrude when there are six
courts on the men’s campus and several
others available at fraternities.
Probably no one would object, how
ever, to men playing on the women’s
courts when they were playing with— and
as the guests of— women.
Soon the new courts on the Lewis fields
will be opened, and then there should be
enough courts to satisfy everyone. Until
then, however, the men must confine their
tennis to their own courts.

NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
ANNUAL TRI-STATE
WRITING CONTEST
University

Students

W in

Fourth and Fifth in
National Contest

Since its start December 13, 1933, with
188 men working under the C. W . A.
the project has dispensed approximately
$146,000 to workers through the E. R.
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manner. Students, upon a study o f all
By Donald Mendelson
Many people are greatly disturbed at the prevailing economic, political, and
the present time because of the radical social philosophies, would then be much
teachings of professors in many of our more fully equipped to understand the
higher institutions of learning.
The complicated , problems now in exis
problem can not be solved by eliminat tence, and others that are continually
ing those individuals whose beliefs vary rising. W e would then be in a position
with those o f the present day establish to make up our own minds and to for
ed “ American O rder.” T o prevent in mulate our ow n policies. This would
vestigation into both sides of a question result because o f the fact that we would
is not only unfair and unsportsmanlike have all the knowledge necessary to
but also the first step in the develop understand the various problems.
If the truth is always taught, and if
ment of a regimented, one-track, un
thinking mind. T o suppress education we always are allowed to study both
is but to nourish it. All institutions sides o f all controversies, a much hap
of higher learning must be and continue pier and secure nation will result. In
to be laboratories for the teachings of the long run it is far better to have
truth and open minded discussions. All leaders w ho can appeal to our intellect.
philosophies except those of destruc Leaders w ho have appealed to the em o
tions of the people have don e'm uch to
tion should be taught.
If the exponents of different beliefs harm them, as Italy, Germany, and
are given the opportunity to present Russia will bear witness to. Those
their opinions, individual dogmatism people who have let their emotions
will disappear and in its place will arise control them instead of sensible reason
the teachings of truth. An alert alumni ing have lost much of their liberty, and
and faculty can insist that all sides of for the present the right to govern
vital problems be presented to students. themselves. Unlimited education will
T h ey should insist that these problems therefore always tend to keep democ
be presented in a fair, unprejudiced, racy the most vital factor in our life.

A., S. P. W., M. P. W , and W . P. A.
At one time, 441 men, furnished through
the National Employment Service offices
of Dover and Portsmouth, were off the
relief rolls of Strafford and Rockingham
counties and were constructing the area
under the C. W . A. Taken from all
trades and professions, the project has
seen a former photographer, seaman,
many mill workers, salesmen, real es
tate agent, to name only a few at work on
the area. Through the course of three
years of construction, twelve different
nationalities have been represented at
various times.

For the 5th consecutive year, New
Hampshire won the annual Tri-State
Writing Contest with Vermont and
Maine. Out of a possible 30 points, New
Hampshire scored 16 and two-thirds,
Maine totalled 13 and one-third, and Ver
mont received none.
The local winners of cash prizes were
Margaret Paige and Alexander Karanikas in a triple tie for first place in the
contest for verse.
Kenneth Day and Ralph Rudd were the
New Hampshire entrants in a triple tie
for second in the essay contest.
Eileen McCloughlin received first
place in the short story, while Grace
Stern wound up a victorious day for New
Hampshire by being in a triple tie for
second in the short story contest.
In each part of the contest there was
fifty dollars in cash for first place, fifteen
dollars for second, and ten dollars for
third. The prize winning efforts were
published last spring in the Student
W riter.
This contest completed a very success
ful year for New Hampshire, as we won
fourth and fifth places in a national
essay contest sponsored by the Atlantic for workmen from surrounding tow ns;
Monthly and third place in Harper’s Na for three years the quiet academic town
tional Essay Contest.
of Durham has had men, riding by truck,
passing through its streets twice each
day, reminding many of war-time meas
B R O T H E R OF D ON OR
ures where workers at scattered ship
OF HOOD H O U SE D IE S yards and other emergency establishments
were carried daily many miles from their
Gilbert H. Hood, Sr., of Somerville, homes to work at hurriedly established
head of the H. P. Hood and Sons Dairy projects.
Company, died at his home, October 2.
The problems to be met by co-ordinatMr. Hood is the brother of Charles H. ing groups of men accustomed to indoor
Hood, donor of the Hood House In work with machinery, students, who had
firmary.
done little or no laboring work, and of
Mr. Hood became president of the maintaining morale of workers through
Hood Company upon the retirement of the zero weather of the winters was han
his brother, Charles H. Hood, one of the died by Harold W . Loveren, superinten
most prominent benefactors of the Uni dent of property, and William Wright,
versity of New Hampshire.
foreman in charge of construction.

Christian W ork will hold its weekly
Student-Faculty Tea at Ballard Hall
on Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to
5:30 o ’clock. All student and faculty
;ue cordially invited to attend.

With Doc Henson

The election of a mayor is new to
freshman, but there is talk am ong
those who have follow ed all the cam 
paigns regarding the continuance oi
the custom.
Former campaigns car
ried an air of novelty, but m ore recent
ones have developed into a repitition of
something not to be looked forward to
with any pleasure. Blue K ey antici
pates a clean campaign—.-and it’s worth
trying— but it is not foolish to wonder
sometimes if something different would
not be a refreshing change.
The game at Lewiston wasn’t a game
of tiddly-winks . . . maybe just what
was needed as a prep for the Maine
game this week-end— what is more dis
tressing than a Sunday quarterback
. . except perhaps, a co-ed remarking
about the W orld Series “ not interested”
fashion notes say brown is the color
for fall . . . how do you account for red
lips, red nails, red ties, and red shoes!
Marty Lincoln owns that dog seen
around campus last Friday . . . even
tw o Chi O girls couldn’t assume pos
During the college year, from the start session— Red Rolfe, third baseman for
of the project, students were employed the Yankees and cousin o f Theta Chi
part time after classes and laboratory Ben, is to visit campus after the W orld
sessions on the fields. Ninety-six were Series . . . couldn’t some organization
employed, with funds provided by student persuade him to speak in the Gym
aid through the Federal Relief Adminis
w e’ll bet he w ouldn’t want for an
tration during 1934-35, and in work fi audience— som eone spoke of noticing a
nanced by the National Youth Adminis sign which read “ transpitation” . . . not
tration many more were employed dur to mention all the times you may have
ing 1935-36 after classes.
seen that all important “ S” missing
from the ad for a popular m otor fuel
Hand Labor Used
■when our football team goes to V er
W ork on the area was characterized
mostly by hand labor, furnishing the mont on the 24th., several players will
maximum of work relief for the money be*' playing against a former New
spent. Municipal relief agencies furnish Hampshire fellow by the name of
ed transportation to and from the area Mamos, w ho plays left halfback for

Students, too, found the project a
means to earn money to keep in school
and off the unemployed rolls. During the
summer of 1935, 126 undergraduates,
working at University expense, and side
by side with older men from Somersworth, Rochester, Dover, and Ports
mouth, earned tuition and room rent en
abling them to return to college in the
fall.
Fifteen thousand dollars having
been appropriated for their work, the
students were paid a weekly wage of
$18.90. The University, after deducting
two dollars a week allowed each worker
for spending, and a minimum amount for
meals at the University cafeteria, credit
ed each student his earnings, which went,
in September, toward payment of tui
tion and other expenses. The boys lived
much as a training camp would, with
rooms in a dormitory furnished them
free, and a regular, “training diet” for the
manual labor they were doing arranged
by the University dietitian.

Student Faculty Tea

JL

Brackett Field, baseball diamond and
stands, was used last spring and dedi
cated to William Henry Langdon Brack
ett, ’ 14, and athletic leader at the Uni
versity who died as a result of wounds
received in the W orld War.

i
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GORGEOUS HUSSY

Robert Taylor
j Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone
1 Melvyn Douglas
Second Show at 8:45
W E D N E S D A Y , OCT. 7

j M EET NERO W OLFE

j Edward

Arnold

Lionel Stander

T H U R S D A Y , OCT. 8

i HIS BROTHERS WIFE
s Barbara Stanwyck

I
S

Robert Taylor

F R ID A Y , OCT. 9

WHITE ANGEL
Kay Francis

________Ian Hunter

S A T U R D A Y , OCT. 10

WALKING ON AIR
• Gene Raymond

Ann Sothern

Evenings at 6:45 & 8:30
No Matinees

^

PRIZE PLAY
CONTEST OFFERS
LARGE AWARDS

The Bureau of new plays announced
a prize play competition last spring for
dent possesses a hat— let’s see, it’s been students and recent graduates.
There
444 years since Chris Columbus landed will be six prizes of $500 each. This
foot on this soil . . . we hope the foot contest, which has attracted nationwide
ing this year for the H orse Show is attention and thousands of aspirants, does
firmer than tw o years ago— you want not close until October 31, 1936.
to see something clever . . . watch the
Little, Brown and company announced
control man o f the steam shovel at
a short novel contest with a prize of
work on the overpass— no drill last
$5,000. Anyone may enter this contest
W ednesday, but maybe you heard the
which closes January 1, 1937.
Senior Mil Arters give a concert on
Scribner’s magazine has recently an
Memorial Field. A State M otor cop
nounced the opening of a special depart
got a mild surprise in Newmarket last
ment for the work of new writers and
Saturday when the College Inn red E s
college students. It will be a monthly
sex roadster perform ed par excellence
feature called “ Scribner’s Presents.”
. . . and five students, besides about
Additional information concerning these
200 townspeople, gave the copper the
contests may be secured from Professor
old proverbial horse laugh.
’Tis a fact that you can find someone T owle.
to take odds on anything you want to
wager . . . for instance, a Lambda Chi
CHRISTIAN WORK
gave 5 to 1 odds that in the first game,
BEGINS DRIVE
D iM aggio would single the first time
up and Lou Gehrig would follow with
Christian W ork started a drive for
a double— the usual number of ban
daged ankles . . . maybe the next pit membership on Friday night which will
falls will be mental— som eone remark canvas all dormitories, fraternities, and
ed he thought he would fall over when sororities. Archie Dalton, chairman of
he heard a freshman say “ Excuse m e” the membership committee, heads the
the other day . . . the practice is al new campaign assisted by members of
most as forgotten as the lost art of the Christian W o rk Cabinet.*
T he purpose o f Christian w ork is to
drop kicking in football— had your first
cold yet? . . . from the steps of Alpha develop a Christian fellowship through
X i we learned that the ideal remedy sharing all available resources o f pow 
is nose drops every tw o hours . . . and er and inspiration for the most signi
ficant living and to w ork for a better
don’t sit out in the cold these nights.
Th ey say slide music is superseding life for all men through the creative
swing music, but we can’t tell you what use of our intelligence in study and

UVM.
Attendance checkers at Convo get in
to more trouble trying to account for
everyone than a man trying to cross
Tim es Square against the traffic signals
there’s something about a football
man . . . not one, but two, coeds es
corted a linesman down town and try
ing to make an umbrella cover three
people— the com ing D ad’s Day pro
gram reminds us of the parent who
visited a class on M other’s D ay last
year and fell asleep . . . maybe that s
just a verification of what some stu
dents think of some classes.
W e read somewhere that as far as
the subscription list is concerned, more
“ Esquires” are sold at Radcliffe than
at Dartmouth . . . that’s nothing, a
salesman said the same thing is true
here— besides going co o -co o with um
brellas, the frosh coeds are walking
around the flagpole— it takes a rainy
day to bring out whether or not a stu

slide music is . . . type setters are good
moral restrainers!

“ED ” H A YE S LEADS
O U T IN G C LU B T R IP
The New Hampshire Outing Club’s
1936-37 season started last week-end
when fifteen members under the lead
ership o f Ed Hayes departed for Fran
conia Notch.
The party left Durham at 2:00 P.
M. and arrived at the Notch early in
the evening. U pon arrival they estab
lished themselves in the Club’s cabin
and then paid a m oon-light visit to the
Flume.
Sunday was spent by the more am
bitious members of the party in clim b
ing Mount Liberty, returning by way
of the Flume. The party left for Dur
ham Sunday afternoon and arrived at
about 9:30.

FORESTRY EXPERT
TALKS HERE SOON
Mr. H. H . W heeler, chief lecturer of
the United States Forest Service, will
give an illustrated talk on National
Forests in Murkland Auditorium next
Friday, O ctober 9, at 4 P. M.

GRANITE

All upperclassmen w ho have not re
ceived their copy o f the Granite should
call at the Janitor’s office in Murkland
Hall on W ednessday afternoon from
the Wildcat eleven having christened it 1:30 to 4, on Thursday morning from
The Maine-New Hampshire game will by defeating Lowell Textile Institute 66- 9 to 11, or on Thursday afternoon from
1 to 4 P. M.
not be the first on the new football field, 0 in the opening game, September 26.

action.

KNOCK KNOCK
W e still do not know who is doing all
the knock-knocking, but this time we are
knocking about for a few answers to
some perhaps antiquated but still puz
zling riddles. This is strictly for Lib
eral Arters, so all you tech men can sign
o f f ; you’re supposed to know the an
swers. Here we go.
Assuming that the circumference of
the earth (good old mother earth) is
exactly 25,000 miles, it is logical you
will all agree that an imaginary girdle
would have to be 25,000 miles, it is
25,000 miles and 12 inches, what would
be the slack all around—the distance be
tween the girdle and the earth? W hat!
You can’t say off-hand.
W e did not
think you could, so read on.
In the good old days B. R. (before
Roosevelt) there were two efficiency ex
perts who were forced out of business
and had to go sell apples. They sold 30
apples“'a’ day ‘ each. Apple seller A sold
his; at 3 for lc, while his companion
in misery let his go at 2 for lc. You are
right; A received 10c, while B reaped
15c. Together they made 25c (you knew
that, too). Being efficiency experts they
decided to go into partnership, but could
not agree on prices. They decided finally
to keep their former price. Consequently
they sold their 60 apples at 5 for 2c. L o !
and behold! They only received 24c.
W e would like to know where the other
penny went.
The answer to the first one is that
there would be 1.9 in. of slack all around.
Incredible! Figure it out.
You will have to ask Ripley about the
second one.

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E ,
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every state in the Union as well as Can
ada, Hawaii, and Alaska.
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Garden Club
A board meeting of the club was held
at the church on Friday, October 2. The
members of the club will meet on Oct.
12 at the Woodman Institute in Dover
for the lecture on “ New England the
Beautiful.”
Faculty Club
The Faculty club will hold its annual
election of officers this evening.

A .A .U .W .
A tea for new members of the Amer
ican Association of University Women
was held on Thursday, October 1 at
Scott Hall. Dean Alexander in his talk
on “ The Presidential Campaign” outlined
methods of carrying on a political cam
paign, and spoke on the advantages and
disadvantages of the two parties, Twenty-five members and guests were present.
Dean W oodruff acted as hostess.

Woman’s Club
The Durham Woman’s club will open
Christine Fernald, chairman, and Richard their club year at 2 :30 o’clock, October
F a rr; Tickets, George Stenzel, chairman, 9, with a program at the Community
and Alice Perkins; Concessions, John house in celebration of the fortieth an
Cheney, chairman, and Alberta Mount- niversary of the founding of the organ
fort; Patrons, Myrtle Congdon, chair ization. Elaborate plans have been made
under the direction of the president, Mrs.
man, Ford Barry and Donne Morrison.
(Continued from page 1)
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O. V. Henderson, to make this one of the
outstanding meetings of the year.
Five living charter members, Mrs. Luella E. Pettee, Mrs. Zella A. Mathes,
Mrs. Marcia Sanders, Mrs. Effie G rif
fiths, and Mrs. Sadie Griffiths, will re
ceive special recognition for their part in
organizing the club in 1896, and for their
continued interest down to the present.
Then in dramatic form the story of the
founding and early history of the club
will be reviewed. Prominent leaders of
other days, including Julia Ward Howe,
who spoke before the club in 1896, will
be represented by women wearing cos
tumes dating from that earlier period.
The program will be concluded by a
candle-lighting ceremony honoring past
presidents and bringing club history down
to recent activities.
The following committees are in
charge: . program, Mesdames William
Hartwell, John Simpson, Henry Swasey,
E. P. Robinson, Arthur Stewart, Rich
ard Allan, George McGregor, Bradford
Mclntire, J. C. Conklin, G. R. Robinson,
Harold Loveren, Charles Wentworth, and
A. E. Cramer; music, Mesdames Law
rence Slanetz and Clement M oran; host
esses, Mesdames Albert Tepper, Clayton
Cross, George Ham, Charles Bottorff,
Phillip W ilcox, C. M. Mason, Walter
Dunlap, W . B. Nulsen, Eugene Rundlett,
J. Guy Smart, Lewis Ellison, Cecil Went
worth, Frank Morrison, Augusta Edgerly, Marguerite Stevens, and William
Daniels; general committee, Mesdames
O. V. Henderson, Bradford Mclntire,
William Hartwell, Edith McNutt, Fred

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Sinister Simonds, the Super Spook, for Mayor
Students Wise Simonize
These prominent campus personalities take a “ Shine” to him—
Russ Martin, veteran tackle
Bill Weir, Bee’s ace hurler
Harold (man) Mountain, giant tackle
Chris Fernald, carnival queen
Sonny Chertook, champ miler
George Stenzel, president ’38
Ruth Buckley, secretary ’39
Joe Nathanson, flashey back
Bob “ Butch” , ex. var. football mgr..
Roy Feinauer, treasurer ’39

“ Swede” Larson, ’40, football sensation
Grace Baker, secretary ’40
Karl Craigin, president A A
Alice Davenport, carnival queen
Tom Giarla, star halfback
“ V ic” Tyson, pres. Outing Club
Joe Tinker, president ’39
Comfort Bullock, secretary ’38
Jim Kierstead, vice-president ’38
Jim Conrad, ace var. guard

And many others who have been omitted because of campus affiliations.
Space contributed by Theta Kappa Phi Fraternity
Taylor, Effie Griffiths, and Clayton Cross.
The Fine Arts department of the Dur
ham Woman’s club will meet Wednesday
afternoon, October 7, at 3 P. M., at the
home of Mrs. William Hartwell on Bag
dad road. The program, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Richard Allan, will be a
play, “ Sally Gets Married,” by Noel
Walters, with the following taking parts:
Mesdames Emily Wentworth, Evelyn
French, Natalie Harding, and Frances
Swasey.

Famed Monologist
Gives Performance
Cornelia Otis Skinner, one of the lead

ing stage actresses in America, will ap
pear at the junior high school auditorium
in Portsmouth tomorrow evening at 8 :30
P. M., in an offering of “ Modern M ono
logues.”
This will be Miss Skinner’s only ap
Attention is called to the fact that all pearance in the vicinity of Durham dur
department meetings in the future will be ing her present visit to New England.
The presentation is under the auspices
held at 3 o’clock instead of 7 :30 o’clock
of Stoneleigh college.
as formerly.

It's a Liqht Smoke!
A sm o k e th at treats yo u right!
You who go in for sports . . . and you who
don’t . .. you both have reaso*n to treat your
selves w e l l . . . to reach for a light smoke . . . a
Lucky. For a light smoke is gentle with you.
Easy on you when you inhale. K ind to your
throat. And since your Lucky . . . a light
smoke . . . is made from the choicest center-leaf
tobacco, it tastes good, too, even when you
smoke all day long. So, for a smoke that
treats you right it’s wise to reach for a Lucky.
And remember, the protection o f the famous
"Toasting” process is enjoyed only by those
who smoke Luckies.

“SWEEPSTAKES” FLASH!
O ver 1760 tons of paper
bought so far!
Since the start of Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes” more than 1760 tons of
paper have been purchased to print
"Sweepstakes” entry cards. Just think
of it! That’s enough paper to fill about
88 freight cars.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Y ou r Hit Parade”—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes—then tryYour Lucky
Strike "Sweepstakes.” And if you’re not
already smoking Luckies, buy a pack to
day and try them,too. Maybe you’ve been
missing something. You’ll appreciate
the advantages of Luckies— a Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

FRESH AIR-EXERCISE
-SUNSH IN E
— and a ligh t sm oke!
Y ouwholiketotakecare
of yourselves, but who
love l i f e ’s p le a s u r e s ,
too — t h e r e ’s a c i g a 
rette just m ade for you.
A smoke of fine richta stin g tobacco — but
gentle with you, too.
moke. A Luckyl
Lucky!
A light smoke.

/u c/U ed

-

a

OF RII CH, R I P E - B O D I E D

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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KARAZIA, NATHANSON, ANDOVER SUBDUES
FRESHMEN 20 TO 0
GIARLA, LEAD N. H.
TO 9 -6 VICTORY Larsen Chief Ground
Recovery

of

Fumble

by

Verville Stops Bates
In Final Period
Subduing a last minute threat by Bates
the Wildcat eleven scored its second vic
tory of the current season at Lewiston on
Saturday by a score of 9 to 6.
This was the first real test that the
team has received and enabled them to
prove that their victory of a week ago
over Lowell was justified.
First Score Comes Early
The first score came in the early part
of the game. Bates had worked the ball
down to the New Hampshire five yard
line where they lost possession of it to
the fighting Wildcats. Then started a
steady march up the field led by the New
Hampshire backs Nathanson, Karazia,
and Giarla, but they were stopped on the
one yard line by a stubborn Bates line.
The Wildcats regained the ball on the 34
yard line, and a pass from Nathanson to
Giarla who took the ball on the five yard
line resulted in a touchdown. Nathanson
kicked the point after from placement.
During the second period Bates never
succeeded in getting the ball into New
Hampshire territory. A fumble by Pat
ten on the Bates five yard line and the
resultant recovery by Hutchinson of
Bates after which he stepped over the
goal line produced two more points, in
the form of a safety, for New Hampshire
making the score 9 to 0. On the next
play Giarla crossed the goal line, but the
score was not allowed because of a IS
yard penalty of illegal use of the hands.
The Bates defense tightened up in the
third quarter and neither team scored.
Bates Gain 75 Yards
In the final period of play the Bates
eleven led by Marcus and Morin carried
the pigskin for 75 yards in nine plays to
produce the first score for the Bobcats.
Morin’s attempted point after was block
ed by Rosinski. The interception of a
pass by Giarla, intended for Cook, and a
Verville recovery of a Morin fumble,
good for a 15 yard gain, stopped cold a
desperate attempt by Bates to score again
in the final minutes of play. When the
whistle blew to end the game N. H. had
the ball on the Bates 44 yard line.
Nathanson, Verville and Karazia were
outstanding for New Hampshire both on
offense and on defense, while Morin,
Marcus, and Dinsmore starred for Bates.
The summary:
Bates
New Hampshire
le, Reed, W . Briggs
le, Little, Zais
It, McCluskey, McDonough
It, Mountain, Marshall
lg, Robinson, Moser lg Lekesky, Tinker
c, Preston, Clough
c, Rosinski, Bishop
rg, F. Martin, Gillis rg, Lang, Montrone
rt, Kishon, Carlin rt, R. Martin, Currier
re, Dinsmore, Cook
re, Rogean, Twyon
qb, Morin, Hutchinson
qb, J. Nathanson, Quadros, Verville
lhb, Marcus, King
lhb, Giarla, Patten
rhb, Frost, Canavan rhb, Preble,Fournier
fb, Reid, R. Briggs
fb, Karazia, Abbott, Hines
Score by periods
1 2
3 4
New Hampshire
7 2 0 0 — 9
Bates
0 0 0 6 — 6
Touchdowns: N. H., Giarla; Bates,
M arcus; Safety: Hutchinson, Bates;
Point after touchdown, J. Nathanson, N.
H.
Referee, M cDonough; Umpire, Butler;
Linesman, Chapman; Field judge, Far
rington. Time, four fifteen minute peri
ods.

Court
(Continued from page 1)
to President Tinker in R oom 334, Com !£ mons.
>:
At the night o f the trial the offenders
will be called for at 7:30 and will ac
com pany the lieutenants to court where
their case will be examined and justly
judged,
President Tinker wishes to state,
quote, “ that he hopes that there will be
no hard feelings incurred by the fresh
men; and that the purpose o f the court
is not to molest those w ho faithfully
attempt to obey the rules, but to punish
those w ho maliciously disobey them.”
Each fraternity will send in the name
o f their representative to President
Tinker, not later than Tuesday night.

Gainer for Frosh
Team
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ON B A T E S G A M E
N.H.

6

15

10

5

2

Yards Penalized

55

10

Forwards Attempted

17

11

Forwards Completed

10

4

First Downs

Forwards Intercepted

0

1

Yds. Gained Rushing

174

145

31

7

119

70

Yds. Lost Rushing
Yds. Gained by passes
Yds. Average Punts

36yA

Weir
(Continued from page 1)
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New Plan Is Proposed

A R

theatre
Newmarket

{

The W hite Fang

to

Gene Muir, Michael Whalen

Strengthen Organized
Sports on Campus
The first meeting of the intramural

kJ m.

TUES. — W ED .

B.

9

Points
Penalties

Although they outplayed their rivals in
the first half, the New Hampshire Fresh
men football team went down to defeat
before a powerful Andover aggregation
by a score of 20 to 0 at Andover last
Saturday.
In the third period Andover scored
twice after marches of 65 and 45 yards.
Both scores were accomplished by for
ward passes. The third and final touch
down came in the fourth quarter. Mitch
ell dropped a punt on his own 15 yard
line and Kiphuth of Andover fell on the
ball just before it rolled out of the end
zone to account for Andover’s final score.
Larsen was the chief ground gainer for
New Hampshire and his shifty running
gave the Andover tackier? plenty of
trouble.
The summary:
Andover— Huffard, Hearne, Choate, le ;
Herring, MacDonald, It; Craft, l g ;
Dempsey, c ; Kiphuth, r g ; Burnam,
Gould, r t ; Poynter, Rafferty, r e ; Law
ton, Williams, qb; Anderson, Kausel,
Keller, lh b; Kausel, Seymour, Euling,
rhb; Murphy, Tower, fb.
N. H. F R E SH — re, Winterbottom; rt,
Bullock, Buchanan; rg, Pirette, Johnson;
c, P a rr; lg, Haynes, M iller; It, Benner,
Shattuck; le, Otis, Plozdick; qb, Mitch
ell, Lankulas ; rhb, Hanlon, O ’Connor;
lhb, Patch, Larsen; fb, Faggney.
Andover, 0 0 7 13—20
Touchdowns— Murphy, Anderson, Kip
huth. Points by goal after touchdowns
— Kiphuth 2. Officials— Referee, W . R.
H iggins; umpire, R. Kennedy; linesman,
J. Pendleton; field judge, S. S. Spellman.
Time— Four 10-min. periods.

INTRAMURAL BOARD
ELECTS OFFICERS
ANNOUNCES LEAGUES

S T A T IS T IC S

THURS.

|

Sweepstakes Night

board this year featured not only the
annual election of officers and the an
nouncement of the schedules and league
groupings for basketball and touch foot
ball, but discussed the inauguration of a
new plan to strenghthen participation in
organized sports.
Vincent Witter was elected president of
the board ; Elliott Belson, vice-president;
and George Meeker, secretary-treasurer.
The board announced the proposal of a
novel “ Bonus Plan” to be added to their
old point system. This plan has been ini
tiated at Penn state. It credits ; each
fraternity for winners of freshmen nu
merals and varsity letters. For each man
on a freshman sport squad the fratern
ity is awarded a bonus of three points,
and a varsity letter man gets five points.
If this plan proves successful in its
objective it will continue as a permanent
feature of the intramural point system.
The board also passed a new rule to
remedy an undesirable condition that
existed in tennis intramurals.
It has
been the practice of fraternities in the
past to capitalize on its single individual
stars by placing them in all matches.
This gave the fortunate fraternities with
such stars an undue advantage. The new
rule allows one man to participate in
only one singles match and one doubles
match.
*
The following is the new league group
ings and schedules of basketball and
touch football:

j It’s Love Again
f

Jessie Matthews
Robert Young

Oct. 12— Alpha Gamma . R ho'vs. Nonfraternity, 4 p. m. Phi Mu Delta vs-.
Phi Alpha, 5 p. m. Theta Kappa Phi
vs. Theta Chi, 7 p. m. Tau Kappa Ep
silon vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, 8 p. m.
Oct. 13— Non-fraternity vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha,-'4 p. "m. Phi Alpha vs. Sigma A l
pha Epsilon, 5 p. m.
Oct. 14— Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta
Kappa Phi, 4 p. m. Sigma Beta vs. Tau
.Kappa Epsilon, 5 p. m.,
■ ;
Oct. 15— Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Lamb
da Chi Alpha, 4 p. m. PhiJMu Delta Vs.
Theta Chi, 5 p. m. Theta Kappa Phi vs..
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7 p. m. Tau Kap
pa Epsilon vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, 8 p. M:
Oct. 16— Non-fraternity vs. ; Kgppa
Sigma, 4 p. m. Phi Alpha vs. Phi Del
ta Upsilon, 5 p. m.
'
•'
Oct. 19— Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi
Alpha, 4 p. m. Sigma Beta vs. Non
fraternity, 5 p. m. Lambda Chi Alpha
vs. Kappa Sigma, 7 p. m. Theta, Chi vs.
Phi Delta Upsilon, 8 p. m.
Oct.. 20— Phi Mu Delta vs; Sigma A l
pha Epsilon, 4 p. m. Alpha Gamma Rho
vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, 5 p.. m.?
,.d? ;
Oct. 21— Tau Kappa Epsilon ys. Kap
pa Sigma, 4 p. m. Theta Kappa Phi vs.
Phi Delta Upsilon, 5 p. nr. • : ' >G
Oct. 22— Alpha Tau Omega- vs. Theta
Chi, 4 p. m. Sigma Beta vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, 5 p. m. Alpha Gamma Rho
vs. Kappa Sigma, 7 p. m. Phi Mu Del
ta vs. Phi Delta Upsilon, 8 p. m.
Oct. 23— Sigma Beta vs. Pi Kappa A l
pha,' 4 p. m. Alplni Tau Olntega Vs. Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, 5 p.'"- m f ’ * ‘
Oct. .26— Theta Kappa Phi vs.-Phi Mu
Delta, 4 p. m. Tau Kappa Epsiftm vs.
Alpha Gamma Rho, 5 p. m.
Oct, 27— Phi Alpha vs! Theta Chi, 4
p. rft. Non-fraternity" vs.' "Lambda Chi
Alpha, 5 p. m. Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
Kappa Sigma,. 7 p. m. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Phr Delta Upsilon, 8
*

“ Not any different than before,” he
answered without hesitation, I m glad to
get back, of course.
But I’m back to
finish a job— to get my degree.” Due to
illness during a part of his last year Bill
was unable to procure his degree. His re
turn to Durham was motivated by a
strong desire to secure his diploma upon
the completion of the work he missed
last year.
Upon being asked if he was nervous
during his first delivery to a major league
batter W eir replied, “ Nervous? Y es!
I was scared stiff!”
“ Today,” he further explained, “ I am
not afraid of any hitters in the National
League, but I have the utmost respect
for them all.”
“ Big league baseball,” he continued
seriously, “ is not play. It is my living,
now that I have entered its ranks. I
want everyone to know that.”
Bill was asked to comment on his big
league colleagues. His quick reply w as:
“ All the members of the team are serious,
TO U C H F O O T B A L L
clean-minded fellows.
They all adhere
SPORTS M A N A G E R S
religiously to training rules. Ball play
League 1— 1. Kappa Sigma, 2. Non
ing in the major leagues is not a sport, fraternity, 3. Theta Kappa Phi, 4. Alpha
There will be a meeting of the Jun it is a business, and it is regarded by the Tau Omega.
League 2— 1. Phi Alpha, 2. Lambda
ior and Senior managers of all o f this players as such.”
Chi Alpha, 3. Theta Chi, 4. Phi Mu
year’s sports W ednesday night at 8:00
Delta.
o ’clock in the Commons lounge.
League 3— 1. Sigma Beta, 2. Sigma
During his college baseball career Weir
J. A. Huse, Manager,
Alpha E., 3. Phi Delta U.
averaged fourteen strikeouts a game. In
' ’ ' •f'~ ■**>«> *»
Varsity Football
view of this remarkable reputation as a
Officials will be appointed for each
Oct. 9— Kappa Sigma vs. Non-fratern
game by* the:-'Intramural Director.
strikeout artist he was asked if he pitched ity, 4.15 p. m.
Oct. 12— Phi Alpha vs. Lambda Chi
the
same
kind
of
a
game
in
the
league
Mayoralty
Alpha, 4.15 p. m.
as he did in college baseball. The answer
(Continued from page 1)
Oct. 13— Theta Kappa Phi vs. Alpha Simonds
was an emphatic “ No.”
Tau Omega, 4.15 p. m.
(Continued from page 1) '
Oct. 14— Theta Chi vs. Phi Mu Delta,
“ In college,” Bill explained, “ a fast ball
new and unparalleled in campaigning.
4.15
p.
m.
v
Now, it seems to us that with all these is often enough. One ‘cuts loose’ there
Oct. 16— Sigma Beta vs. Sigma A l and spat out his contempt and two teeth
promises of uniqueness and noise that we with all he has. In the major league, on pha E., 4.15 p. m.
at the pious deacon’s feeble attempt to
Oct. 19— Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Kap
ought to be kept pretty busy next week the other hand, you do not have only two
reconcile the Underworld \vith' the spir
in running to hear all these different or three good hitters to a team. Every pa Phi, 4.15 p. m.
itual one. With his eyes still' bleary’frbm
Oct.
20—
Phi
Alpha
vs.
Theta
Chi,
speeches. However, it happens once a man is a ball player and a hitter, and a 4.15 p. m.
an orgy of a previous hij^ht, the phantom
year and it really is quite necessary to good curve is more essential. One can’t
Oct. 21— Non-fraternity vs. Alpha Tau fiend belched forth'this acrimonious coun
have a good mayor by Homecoming Day. and does not strive for strikeouts; One Omega, 4. 15 p. m.
sel: “ Free from the 'coristriint 6f Dea
Oct. 23— Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi
This
Whether he be a Haile Selassie or an must make the batter hit the ball.
con Martin, we’ll realize our Maine' am
Mu Delta, 4.15 p. m.
Honest Abe Lincoln, it matters not, as is why the major leagues stress the im
Oct. 26— Sigma Beta vs. Phi Delta Up- bition, for our overlord of' ‘the Under
long as he can lead the New Hampshire portance of control in pitching and a silon, 4.15 p. m.
world, Sinister Simonds, 'will simonize
Oct. 27— Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Tau
cheering section and egg the team on to knowledge of the batter’s weaknesses.
Maine.”
The pitcher becomes a mere cog in the Omega, 4.15 p. m.
victory.
And Simonds succumbed'to the treach
Oct. 28— Phi Alpha vs. Phi Mu Delta,
W e have something else to look for whole, clock-like machine on the dia 4.15 p. m.
ery of the foul fiends counsel, and' the
ward to. Once again we are to have a mond.”
Oct. 30— Sigma Alpha E. vs. Phi Del righteous light in his good eye took on an
“ For example,” Bill paused a moment ta Upsilon, 4.15 p .m.
Dark Horse in the campaign. As long
Nov. 2— Non-fraternity vs. Theta Kap evil glitter as he distorted his face into
as we gave you the names of the mana before continuing, “ the catcher and pitch
a toothless grin. “ W e’ll kick Maine for
pa Phi, 4.15 p. m.
gers of the other candidates, we feel that er agree on a signal for a particular kind
Nov. 3— Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi a ‘ghoul’ , he thundered, “ They haven’t
we should mention who will manage the of ball to a particular kind of batter. The Mu Delta, 4.15 p. m.
a ghOst of a chance ’cause we have the
Finals— A Round Robin between the
ripping, raving Dark Horse, who is to catcher’s signal is picked up by the infield.
spirit.”
winners
of
the
Leagues.
Officials
will
gallop into town Thursday noon. The The second baseman and short-stop relay
be appointed by this Department.
names of his managers are “ Tw o Dark the message to the distant outfielders.
Everyone on the team knows the nature
Grey Ponies.”
BASKETBALL
N O T IC E
W e feel that it is now necessary to of the pitch and has a well-drilled knowl
League 1— Sigma Beta, Alpha Gamma
get down to cold, hard facts about the edge of the batter’s weakness. With this
Rho, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Non-fraternity,
Any University woman student inter
campaign, and give you a schedule of information each player can adjust him
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
self
in
his
sector
of
the
pfeying
area
to
ested in selling Christmas cards get in
events for next week. Here they a re:
Kappa Sigma.
a position in accordance with the possi
League 2— Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Mu touch with C. R. .Smith; 306 Ballard Hall.
First Speech
A .T.O . House Porch
Wed., 1 P. M. ble tendencies of the batter upon the par Delta, Theta Kappa Phi, Phi Alpha, Any noon hour. Tuesday 4 to 5 P. M.
ticular ball to be pitched. This coordi Theta Chi, Sigma Epsilon, Phi Delta Friday, 2 :30 to 5 P. M.
Second Speech
Upsilon.
Front of Wildcat
Wed. eve., 6:45 nation between the control of the pitched
ball to a definite spot before the batter
Third Speech
Oct. 6— Sigma Beta vs. Alpha Gamma
Place to be Announced Thurs. Noon and the capitalizing on the particular Rho, 4 p. m. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi
idiosyncrasies of the batter is the domi Mu Delta, 5 p. m.
Fourth Speech
(over College Pharmacy)
Oct. 7— Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Non
During Speech candidate may sway the nant key to major league baseball. The
fraternity, 4 p. <m. Theta Kappa Phi vs.
U
P O N E F L IG H T - '
whole
team
depends
upon
it.
The
pitch
crowd where he wants them.
Phi Alpha, 5 p. m.
W E T RE A T Y O U 'R IG H T
Oct. 8— Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Pi Kap
Thursday Night er is one mere cog which sets off the
The Thursday night speech closes the alarm for the other eight cogs to stop.” pa Alpha, 4 p. m. Theta Chi vs. Sigma
M A L B R A N N E N , ’32, P r a p .
Alpha Epsilon,^ 5 p. m.
Bill attributes what success he had in
mayoralty campaign, and voting will take
place under the T. hall arch on Friday pitching in the league to Bob Smith, and
morning. The announcement of the new to Guy Bush who drilled him on the
mayor will be made during Stunt Night, curve ball. Weir was noted in collegiate
A ll the necessary accessories for the best w ork—;
;
circles for his fast ball pitching. In or
which takes place Friday night.
Therefore, you politically minded folks, ganized baseball he does not, perhaps,
Chilton Fountain Pens, L cfa x and N ational
attend all these speeches which promise reach the heights of such speed ball ar
to be marvels of debate and oratory, tists as Mungo of Brooklyn, but A1 Lopez
N otebook s, Carter’s Ink, N otebook
Make your decision as to who you want of the Boston Bees has stated that Weir
Fillers for E very K ind of Gqyer
to lead you next year, and vote for that has a faster ball than any other hurler
man on Friday morning. Be careful that on the Boston Club.
Bill wishes to express his appreciation
unscrupulous campaigners do not buy
your vote, and, finally, support the new of the many well-wishers among the stu
mayor, whoever he is, at the Maine game dents and the faculty who sent him letters
and telegrams.
on Saturday.
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